CERTIFICATİON

ATTESTATION OF CONFORMITY
Certificate Nr: MDD-194

In

conforıııaı7ce

to the Eııropeıın Ecoııomic Conınıission 93/42/EEC Meılical Deı,ices Directive

on

hcırnıonisation of laıvs, regıılations and cıdnıinislrative clocıuııeıltcıtion oJ'lvlember Slates on Mediccıl Deı,ices
and Eıırııpeıın Econoıııic Conınıis,sion directi,ı,e 93/68/EEC cınıencling Medical Devices Directive dated 22 July
l 993,

the prodııcts ınanufactured by

ÇAM KoNFEKsiyoN VE SANAyİ rİcanET LİMİTED ŞiRKETİ
following address
lJacıkadirler Köyii Hacıkadirler Mevkii l(aıral Boyu Sk. No:3 Ciimiişova DI.)ZCE
at the

/

TURI(EY

EN 14683:2019+AC:20l9 Medical Face Masks
Braııd Name: ÇAMMASKE
Model: ÇAMOl
Type IlR

are tested according to tlıe following initial type tests by the ınanufacturer

Technical standard EN l4683:20 l9+AC:20 I9 Medical face ınasks - Reqııirements and test ınethods
For the assessıneııt of conforınity, the fbllowing docunıeırts were also applied to:
Results of laboratoıy tests Çevre Endüstriyel Testing Laboı,atoıy Bacterial Filtration Efficieııcy, Microbial
Cleaırliıress, Differential Pressure and Splash Resistançe Pressure tests.

UNIVERSAL CERTlFICATlON has evaluated production, design, intended use, risk evaluation accordiııg to
safety pıırpose, product itself and add-on coınponents (if exists) and pıoduct tecl-ınical drawings of the nıedical
face ınasks nranufactured and desigııed for use duriııg the nıedical operations or siınilar medica] situatioııs with

saıne requireıneııts which ı,eqı"ıiı,e restriction of infectious ınaterials to be spread to patients. With this
certificate, it is approved that the prodııct fulfils all essential requireırrents and tlre related rules of 93lA2laEC
Medical Devices Directive (MDD) Class I are applied. The iııfonıratioıı on tlıe packaging for the above Iisted
products coveı,s the necessaıy infornıation stated in Annex l, §l3, of the Medical Devices Directive
(93|42/EEC) or Annex 1, §23, of tlıe Medical Device Regulation (EU)20171745. This iırforınatioır includes;
refereııce to EN l4683 staırdard, type of ınask (as iııdicated in Table l) and other relevant informatioıı given in
EN lSO 15223-|:20l6 and EN l04l:2008+4'l:20l3. lt is considered to be srıitable to attaclı a CE ınark, as
seen betow, oı1 your proclucts in accorc|ance with the infornratioıı given in this certifiçate with publishing an
EU Declaratioıı of Conformity.
This certificate is issııed oıı2310712020 and valid unlil22101/202l with the çoııditioııs tlrat ııo change has been
ınade witlr the product references aırd no change iıı tlre prodııction process or not suspended or withdrawıı for
any reason.
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Suat KAÇMAZ
UNIVERSAL CERTIFICATION

Genel Müdür

Verify the validity ıvith the QR Code
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This certificate will be in the absence of any changes in standard and legal terms, and with the surveillance audits to be concuted
annually following the surveillance audits, updating the publicationdate without changing the certificate number.

